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We are pleased to announce our
new COO - Kurt Stahl

A 30-year veteran in the construction industry,
Kurt joins Wurster Construction Company as Chief
Operations Officer. Kurt will replace Steve
Hodgson, who retired March 31, 2021 after a 27-
year tenure with Wurster.

Kurt comes to Wurster from AECOM Hunt where
his areas of expertise included Healthcare
Construction, Client Relationships &
Communication, and Renovation projects. He has
extensive experience in large complex medical
facilities as well as military facilities and stadiums.
Kurt stands firmly behind Wurster’s core principals
of Honesty, Integrity and Commitment  and is an
excellent team leader who will be instrumental in
the continued growth of the company.

Learn more about Kurt

Happy Retirement to Steve
Hodgson with Much Gratitude

After over 27 years with Wurster Construction,
Steve Hodgson officially retired as the company's
Chief Operations Officer. After graduating from the
University of Indianapolis, Steve began his career
in the educational field at Cathedral High School.
After 9 successful years of coaching and teaching,
Steve left the position of Vice Principal and Dean
of Students to enter into private business.

Following Sales and Marketing positions at ITTES,
Steve joined the corporate staff of a multidiscipline
engineering firm, Atec Associates. Marketing
environmental and engineering services to a
national client base, he was promoted to the
position of Corporate Director of Sales for this
60-office firm.

http://www.wursterconstruction.com
https://wursterconstruction.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Stahl-Kurt-3-23-2021.pdf


Steve leaves Wurster Construction as a Principal
and Chief of Operations, where his responsibilities
included overseeing daily operations of the
company from production and administration to
safety and marketing. Steve's relationships with
our clients, our industry colleagues and the
Wurster staff will certainly continue after retirement
and Wurster Construction has benefitted greatly
from his passion and commitment to the company.

Where's the Ibuprofin?
Are you experiencing a post-COVID Headache?

The A/E/C industry and our clients are dealing with significant price
increases for construction materials. Covid-19 required
shutdowns. Covid-19 affected manpower, which affected production,
which affected supply chain. Has the pandemic really impacted the
cost of materials or is it an excuse to increase margins? Either way it
gives me a headache.

Read more...https://www.constructiondive.com/news/skyrocketing-steel-lumber-costs-threaten-to-slow-
construction-jobs/594969/

Recently Completed Projects

F. C. Tucker
Keystone Office

Indianapolis

Riley Hospital
Dental Clinic
Indianapolis

Ongoing Projects

https://www.constructiondive.com/news/skyrocketing-steel-lumber-costs-threaten-to-slow-construction-jobs/594969/


Legacy Living Assisted Living
147,000 SF New Facility
Florence, KY

Harmony Assisted Living
204,000 SF New Facility
Avon

Legacy Bible Church
Renovation and Expansion
Noblesville

Homeview Senior Living
Expansion and Renovation

Franklin

Aspire Indiana Health
Additions and Renovations
Noblesville The Lume at Newfields

New Construction
Indianapolis

American
Health
Network/
Innovcare
New Construction
Indianapolis

Henry Community Health
Emergency Rooms Revisions
New Castle

Ascension St. Vincent Indianapolis Hospital
Sleep Lab - W. 86th Street



Indianapolis

Employee News

Wurster Construction Co-Team Players of the Quarter

Kevin Turner

We are pleased to announce Kevin has been recognized by
his coworkers as Employee of the Quarter. Kevin has been
successfully winning projects for Wurster for years. We want
to especially recognize his impeccable work ethic and his
dedication to The Wurster Way. Kevin is highly regarded by
co-workers, clients and throughout the construction industry.
"I have thoroughly enjoyed working with Kevin - the ways he
directs, stays cool under pressure, and is great at explaining
and teaching." Thanks Kevin for all you do!

Erwin Perez

"I would like to nominate Erwin Perez. Erwin is
killing it. He’s gone above and beyond his duties
as a CA.  Within a matter of weeks from starting,
he had already mastered Computer Ease,
Procore, and Phoenix and was asking for
more. He’s spearheaded the resolution of the
ongoing structural issues we’ve had on this
project. Erwin’s found several issues while
reviewing the panel, truss and steel shops. He’s
run with the solicitation and vetting of quotes for a
plethora of design changes. He also plays a vital
role in the field helping Dave with making sure
safety is our #1 priority while keeping an eye on
quality control. Keep up the great work Erwin!"

Welcome Bill Anderson

We are pleased to announce Bill Anderson has
joined the Wurster Team. Bill will be

Superintendent at the AHN/Innovcare facility on
Binford Boulevard. Bill comes to Wurster with 41

years of experience in construction. He resides in
Martinsville with his wife and son.

Excellence in Construction, Safety
Wurster Construction Ranks 196th Nationally

What defines the best of the best? ABC’s Top Performers lists—the only rankings of their kind—



recognize member contractors’ achievements in safety, quality, diversity, project excellence and

special designations, ranked by work hours. The listings highlight contractors that were awarded

national Excellence in Construction,® Safety Excellence and Diversity Excellence awards in 2020.

All Top Performers must demonstrate world-class safety performance by achieving Gold status or

higher in ABC’s STEP Safety Management System in 2020.

In addition to above recognition, Wurster Construction has achieved an

EMR of .67 for 2021 - a great safety achievement.
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